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Tommaso Bernardo Gaffi - La forza del divino amore (2004)

  

    1.Part I: Sinfonia: I. Spiritosa e staccata 1:00    2.Part I: Sinfonia: II. [Andante] 1:31    3.Part I:
Sinfonia: III. Canzone 1:21    4.Part I: Sinfonia: IV. [Presto] 1:29    5.Part I: Recitative: Al suon
guerrier (With the martial sound) (Divine Love) 0:17    6.Part I: Aria: Gia suona la tromba (The
trumpet is sounding) (Divine Love) 3:47    7.Part I: Recitative: O voi che bramate (O you who
are yearning) (St. Teresa) 1:08    8.Part I: Aria: Debil seno che il ciel non armo (Frail breasts
that heaven has not equipped for war) (St. Teresa) 2:37    9.Part I: Recitative: Alme del cielo
amiche (Spirits allied with heaven) (Divine Love) 0:30    10.Part I: Recitative: Ecco gia, gia
m'accingo (Behold, already I prepare myself) (St. Teresa) 0:23    11.Part I: Aria: Su schiere
guerriere (Come, warrior hosts) (Divine Love) 1:38    12.Part I: Recitative: Rodrigo, oh Dio
Rodrigo (Rodrigo, O God! Rodrigo) (St. Teresa) 0:34    13.Aria: Senza indugio ecco il mio piede
(See, I am prepared to leave at once) (Rodrigo) 1:26    14.Part I: Recitative: Andiam, che troppo
tardi (Let us depart, for we have spent too long) (Rodrigo) 0:37    15.Part I: Recitative: Quanto
gioisco, o quanto (How greatly I rejoice, O how greatly) (St Teresa)
 - Sara sempre mio vanto (It will always be my pride) (Rodrigo) 0:28    16.Part I: Aria: Su
schiere guerriere (Come, warrior hosts) (Divine Love) 1:04    17.Part I: Recitative: L'acciaro
Amor vi da (Love is your armour) (Divine Love)
 - Duet: Si mora per Giesu (To die for Jesus' sake) (St Teresa and Rodrigo) 0:38    18.Part I:
Aria: Piaceri terreni (Earthly pleasures) (St. Teresa) 5:42    19.Part I: Recitative: Spine produca
pur, sia di tormenti (Let it be thorny, paved with torments) (St Teresa)
 - Se per cammin spinoso (If by …) 1:22    20.Part I: Duet: Su dunque assalite (So come then,
assail us) (St. Teresa, Rodrigo) 1:55    21.Part I: Recitative: Scatenatevi pure a cento, cento
(Loose yourselves upon me in your hundreds) (St Teresa)
 - Assalitemi o pene a mille a mille (Assail me, O pains, in your thousands) (Rodrigo) 0:58   
22.Part I: Duet: Andiamo, andiamo, si, si (Let us depart, yes, yes) (St. Teresa, Rodrigo) 0:56   
23.Part II: Sinfonia: I. [Allegro] 0:29    24.Part II: Recitative: Per solitaria via (Along solitary
roads) (Divine Love) 0:42    25.Part II: Duet: O quanto soavi (O how sweetly) (St. Teresa,
Rodrigo) 3:38    26.Part II: Recitative: Rodrigo eccone giunti (Rodrigo, see, we have arrived) (St.
Teresa) 0:29    27.Part II: Aria: Per farne sperare (To bring us hope) (Rodrigo) 2:48    28.Part II:
Recitative: Oh quanto lieta hor fuori (Oh how happily, freed) (St Teresa)
 - Ricchezze, vanita, vi fugge il piede (Riches, vanities, I flee from you) (Rodrigo) 0:42    29.Part
II: Duet: Van piacer / Gioie terrene (Vain pleasures / Earthly joys) (St. Teresa, Rodrigo) 3:07   
30.Part II: Recitative: Gia dier prove bastanti (Now have they given proof enough) (Divine Love)
0:35    31.Part II: Aria: Alme fide il pie volgete (Faithful souls, turn back) (Divine Love) 1:24   
32.Part II: Recitative: Per te su queste arene (It was at your behest I came) (St Teresa)
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 - Io di martiri, e pene (I, desiring martyrdom and suffering) (Rodrigo)
 - Dunque consenti che di tormenti (So grant that with suffering) (St Teresa) - Dunque ne strazij
1:30    33.Part II: Aria: Cola nell'Africa (To Africa) (Rodrigo) 1:24    34.Part II: Recitative: Basta,
basta non piu (Enough, enough, say no more) (Divine Love) 0:35    35.Part II: Aria: Che posso
dir io (What can I say) (St. Teresa) 5:15    36.Part II: Recitative: Frena il pianto Teresa, il grato
odore (Restrain your tears, Teresa, the sweet scent)
 (Divine Love) 0:56    37.Part II: Aria: Ei non vuol che ti tolgan la vita (He does not want cruel
torments) (Divine Love) 2:11    38.Part II: Recitative: Ecco, ecco l'arco aurato (Behold, Behold
the golden bow) (Divine Love) 0:37    39.Part II: Aria: Deh pieta, Signor merce (Oh, have pity on
me, Lord, have mercy!) (St. Teresa) 1:36    40.Part II: Recitative: Su, su, Celeste Choro (Strike
up, celestial choir) (Divine Love) 0:17    41.Part II: Finale: A intrecciar le corone odorose (To
weave sweet-scented garlands) (All) 3:14     Marivì Blasco (S. Teresa), soprano  Leona
Peleskova (Amor Divino), soprano  Sergio Foresti (Rodrigo), bass    Ensemble 'Pian e Forte':  
Gabriele Cassone, natural trumpet   Enrico Onofri, Laura Mirrim violin   Claudio Frigerio, cello  
Paolo Rizzi, double bass   Marta Graziolino, harp   Antonio Frigé, harpsichord   Gianluca
Capuano, organ   Antonio Frigé, conductor     

 

  

Time and again the lists of new CD-releases contain names of Italian composers most people
have never have heard of. To some extent this reflects the fact that Italian music history, in
particular of the decades around 1700, hasn't been fully explored yet. But it also shows the
large demand for music in Italy, where princes and dukes, cardinals and bishops wanted to
demonstrate their power and status by attracting the best musicians and composers available.
And since music was a part of everyday life, like food and drink, there were plenty of
opportunities for performers and composers to make a living.

  

Gaffi was born in Rome and spent his whole life in the city. He was educated as a keyboard
player by Bernardo Pasquini, the leading keyboard virtuoso in Rome in the second half of the
17th century. He became organist at several of Rome's churches during his life, the most
important of which were those previously held by Pasquini. Performances of vocal music were
an important feature of musical life at the courts in Rome. Gaffi took part in a number of them as
a harpsichordist, among others those organised by Cardinal Pamphili and Cardinal Ottoboni. He
also became connected to Prince Francesco Maria Ruspoli, who commissioned three mass
settings, and to whom Gaffi dedicated his only opus which was published during his life: a set of
chamber cantatas, which was another genre which was in huge demand in those days. In these
cantatas he showed himself an original composer by giving the harpsichord a concertante role.

  

Gaffi composed eight oratorios - most of them in the last decade of the 17th century - which
were not only performed in Rome, but also in Florence, Venice and Vienna. One of these is the
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one recorded here, which is about the life of a saint: St Teresa of Avila (1515 - 1582), the
Carmelite mystic who founded a number of convents and monasteries in Spain. In this oratorio
the allegorical figure of Divine Love calls men and women to take up arms and suffer and die for
Jesus. Teresa wants to answer to that call, and her younger brother Rodrigo is ready to join her.
In the second part they renounce all earthly pleasures and prepare to follow Divine Love's call.
But she then asks them to return home, as they have already proven their faith. Teresa obeys,
as it is the will of Heaven that she becomes a messenger of Divine Love and brings glory to the
Carmelite Order. The oratorio ends with the line: "For the glory of the Carmelites, the honour of
heaven."

  

This is very likely the first recording of any work by Gaffi. Is it worth the effort? That depends on
what one expects. There was an enormous need for music during the 17th and 18th centuries.
Originality wasn't the main demand, and music certainly wasn't written for eternity. For simple
statistical reasons one cannot expect every single work from that era to be a masterpiece. And I
think this oratorio isn't either. I find it somewhat uneven in quality. There are some very fine
arias, with a lot of text expression, like St Teresa's arias "Che posso dir io" and "Deh pietà,
Signor mercé", both in the second part. And her aria "Piacere terreni" is the highlight of the first
part of the oratorio, in which the violins illustrate her exclamation "Piaceri terreni ... partite
fuggite" (earthly pleasures ... go, fly). Earlier in the oratorio the trumpet is used in some arias
with a martial character, in particular, of course, in Divine Love's aria "Già suona la tromba"
(The trumpet is sounding). But in some arias and recitatives possibilities to express the text in
the music pass by unnoticed.

  

As the quality of the oratorio is uneven, so is the performance. The ensemble is fine, and I have
nothing but praise for the way Gabriele Cassone is playing the trumpet part, even though I
suspect his instrument is 'fixed' in order to play in tune.

  

Of the three vocal roles that of St Teresa is the most interesting and musically demanding, and
it is impressively performed by Marivì Blasco. She has got a beautiful and flexible voice, which
is excellently suited to this role. The Czech soprano Leona Peleskova has a somewhat darker
and lower voice. I would rather label her a mezzo-soprano. It is perhaps due to the fact that she
isn't a native Italian speaker that her performance is a little stiff, in particular in the recitatives.
Her diction isn't flawless either. Sergio Foresti doesn't have any problems in this regard, but in
his attempts to sing expressively he tends to exaggerate sometimes, with a hint of
sentimentality. He is at his best in his duets with Marivì Blasco, where both voices blend quite
well.

  

To sum up, this recording is hardly a 'must', but there is enough to enjoy in order to recommend
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it to those interested in the Italian vocal music around 1700, which until recently was so grossly
neglected by musicians and record companies alike. A disc like this reminds us that thankfully a
lot has changed in this respect. ---Johan van Veen, musicweb-international.com
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